
 

Jefferson County Recipe Projects, Part 1 

Culver 7th Grade STEM, Cooking and Recipe Development Project 

Students worked in teams to take a basic chili recipe and adapt it over a series of 

weeks to become their own. Along the way students were encouraged to increase 

fruits and vegetables in their recipes, with an ultimate goal of having the recipes meet 

the Food Hero  nutritional criteria. Students showcased their recipes during a 

community chili cook-off event in May. Part 2 will include submitting a winning recipe 

to the Food Hero website and  serving it up on the school lunch menu. 

Smart Snacks in School, Culver High School Student Store Project  

Eighth grade students prepared and tested seven Food Hero recipes in health class. 

After delivering a tasting event at the high school, the Creamy Fruit Salad recipe was 

selected to sell at the store, along with the Popeye Power Smoothie. Part 2 will 

include selling and testing more recipes at the store, and a sustainability plan. 

 

Healthy Communities Outreach Project—Increasing Whole Grain, Fruit, & Vegetable Consumption 

Deschutes County Pantry Project, Part 1 

Nutrition Education Volunteers wanted to increase awareness of the benefits of whole 
grains and how to cook whole grains with Food Pantry clientele.  Volunteers distributed 
the whole grain products included in the recipe samples 18 times reaching 581 
participants. Part 2 will include collecting and analyzing survey data and reporting 
impact. 

Whole Grain iMovie’s: Several whole grain iMovie’s were made by 7th and 8th grade 

students at Three Rivers Middle School in Bend, and the La Pine middle school 

leadership class. The leadership class shared one of the movies at a morning assembly.  

 

Warm Springs SNAP-Ed and 4-H 

Cooking Club 

To strengthen the healthy eating/active 

living component of after school offerings 

at the newly-opened Warm Springs K-8 

Academy, an after school cooking club was 

delivered. Nutrition, physical activity, and 

cooking skills were taught to 3rd-6th 

graders. Grains were highlighted, and 

students prepared the Almond Rice 

Pudding recipe from Food Hero. The 

grinder bike was used to grind wheat 

berries, and was a big hit with the 14 youth 

in the club. Students were very excited 

about having ground the wheat berries 

themselves, and took them home to cook 

with. 

Recipe Development 

Several nutritious recipes were developed 

that incorporated foods used in local Native 

American cooking, with a focus on whole 

grains. Recipes were submitted to the Food 

Hero website and included: Salmon and 

Whole Grain Rice Patties; Sage Bread; 

Huckleberry Muffins; Cranberry and Wild 

Rice salad; Quinoa and Kale Stuffed Acorn 

Squash and Cranberries; Cornbread.  

 

Nourishing Boomers  and Beyond with Whole 

Grain Enhancement  

Nourishing Boomers and Beyond with Whole Grain 

Enhancement was delivered as a series of lessons that focused 

on providing participants age 50 and older with information and 

strategies to eat more nutritiously and be more physically active. 

Topics were Nourish your: Brain; Skin; Digestive System and 

Heart.  
 

Crook County 4-H Food Club 

About every six weeks the club met, and the 20 member group would vote on the “dinner” 
theme for the next meeting.  Junior Leaders reviewed recipes and shopped for groceries 
before the cooking event.  In teams, youth prepared parts of a 4-6 course meal. Themes 
have included Everything Pumpkin, Italian Thanksgiving and Chinese Foods. Students 
incorporated whole grains in the Chinese themed meal after a whole grains lesson and 
learning how to grind grains on the stone grinder.  The club also had a field trip to the 
Cascade Culinary Institute where members baked alongside Chef Julian Darwin.  We 
learned about reading recipes that called for ounces instead of cups. 

Jefferson and Deschutes County 

4-H 

The  Jefferson and Deschutes County 4-H 

cooking clubs were enhanced with use of 

the whole grain kits. Students were able 

to learn more about whole grains, cook 

and taste whole grains, and grind grains.  

Katie Ahern, Deschutes County FCH/SNAP-Ed 

Stephanie Russell, Crook-Jefferson County FCH/SNAP-Ed 

Jon Gandy & Jill Eveland, Jefferson County 4-H 

Beth Ann Beamer, Warm Springs SNAP-Ed/4-H 

Kim Herber, Crook County 4-H 

Candi Bothum & Reaza Manzur, Deschutes County 4-H 

Glenda Hyde, Deschutes County FCH/SNAP-Ed 

Central Oregon Region  Summary 

Whole grain, fruit, and vegetable themed community 

and school classroom events happened throughout 

the Central Oregon region. These activities were en-

hanced with whole grain kits that were given to every 

4-H and FCH/SNAP-Ed program in the region. The kits 

included lessons, grain grinders, reinforcements, and 

a budget to purchase recipe ingredients. A regional 

smoothie/grinder bike was also purchased, and was a 

hit at numerous events.  Counties also implemented 

special projects, many cooking based, that promoted 

whole grain, fruit, and vegetable consumption.  


